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INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS FIGHT TO BE DEEMED EMPLOYEES

 Drivers currently or formerly working as independent contractors at a shared-ride airport shuttle service in California filed a
lawsuit to officially be considered employees. The claim was dismissed by a federal district court. The U.S. Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit, reviewed the case
and had a differing opinion. Before 2001, SuperShuttle International, Inc. classified its shuttle van drivers in California as “employees.” This was changed to a
“unit franchise model” that allowed its subsidiary, SuperShuttle City Licensees, to hire drivers as “independent contractor franchisees.” The suit claimed that
the drivers were “misclassified” as independent contractors since, according to California law, they were employees. As such, they felt that they were being
denied rights and protections provided to employees under the California Labor Code. This included overtime, minimum wages, reimbursement of business
expenses, deductions wrongfully taken from wages, and meal period pay. According to the drivers, the company treated them as employees: designating
geographical areas for drivers to work, requiring drivers to charge set fares, and setting detailed standards for drivers’ appearance and behavior while

working. SuperShuttle made a motion to dismiss, which was granted by the district court, as it felt that it “lacked subject matter
jurisdiction.” The court concluded that that Public Utilities Commission (PUC) had all the authority in the matter. The PUC is an agency in California that was
created for the purpose of regulating public utilities. The California Public Utilities Code was implemented to protect jurisdiction of the PUC by restricting
judicial review of commission decisions and policies. The Code specifically states, in fact, that only the Supreme Court and an appeals court have any
jurisdiction to make an order or decision that may “enjoin, restrain, or interfere” with the PUC’s duties. The district court believed that the PUC had exercised
its authority, and any decision would be contrary to and potentially “interfere” with the PUC. The U.S. Court of Appeals disagreed with the reasons for the
district court’s dismissal of claims, stating that a lack of subject matter jurisdiction was “a question of law.” It noted that a federal court must apply California
law “as it believes the California Supreme Court would apply it.” In its ruling, the court detailed its points on deciding if any ruling from the district court
“would hinder, frustrate, interfere with, or obstruct regulatory authority” by the PUC. With regard to the Public Utilities Code in a position of authority, the
appeals court noted that the Code also states that public utilities are subject to California law. In the same vein, the drivers’ claims of a California Labor Code
violation fall within the scope of the Public Utilities Code, which allows private suits against public utilities for such violations. The U.S. Court of Appeals
reversed the federal district court’s ruling to dismiss the drivers’ claims. The case was remanded for further proceedings.

 


